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Dear Fryr

Hello, how are you doing? Hope you are well. I loved your book and the

animal. To me you are like a long last friend, I have never read an

interesting book like yours. I loved the Kingsnake because it prays on other

snakes, and I love its colour and its poisonous fluid.
My favorite animal is the Kingsnake, I look forward to see the animal with
my own two eyes, Does it live in your homeland, Is it found near the coast?

I am sure sure that it decorated the land.

Do you like your wetland? Now I am ready to tell you about my savannah;

in Kenya there are two types of savannah in Kenya" Savannah grassland and

woodland. In savannah woodlands we find elephant and in g.ass lands we
find zebras and snakes.

In savannah grassland we find more gass that trees and scattered short ffees.

In savannah, the temperature is high and low amount of rain.
In our savannah it is a home of different types of species such as the big five
who are lions, buffalo, leopards, rhino, elephants who are the head of the

savannah. I look forward to hearing from you. Yours truly, Allan Justin.

P.S Anyways, for your questions below:

What does your animal prey on? Lizards,non-poisonous snakes

Where does my animals live? United States of Arnerica
What are some predators of my animal? Halvks.
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